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SUMMARY

This paper considers an hypothesis tltat Diaporthe (Phomopsis) spp. on herbaceous
weed species were the initial inoculum which, in the early 1980's triggeredihe epiphytotics of
thesunflowerdisease caused by thefungusDiaporthe (Piomopsis) iitiortniquit.ldet. et al.,
in the Vojvodina Province. A ten-yeâr study on more tha-n 5ô herbaceous weed species,
conducted in 40 locations' found, 18 Diaponhe and Phomapsis isolates.Correlation bêrween
individual weed species populations andihe frequency andintensity of occurence of disease
Emptoms' ascomata and conidiomata was low. A separate anatysis studied the reaction of
sunflowers to two of the three Phomopsis species isoiated fromkanthium ita1cun Moretti.
The conclusion that the extensive præencn oi Phomopsis helionthi on diseased sunflower plants
in the Vojvodina Province is solely responsible for epiphytotic outbreaks ofp&ozop,ris,is still
valid.
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INTRODUCTTON

. Available data suggest that fungi of the genera Dinponhe andphomopsrs have been
isolated from infected sunflower srèms in yugoslavia (uin"ryc"ic et at.,ieso; Marié &MasirwiÇ 1980; Aéimovié &.sûaser, 19s2)]Australia ( Ailen er a1.,r980), Hungary
$:.:,l^:t 1lr_19s1! Romania ( vranceanu et a1.,1981), Brazil (Homechin & Franca
Neto, 1982), Uq+ ( ohio - Herr & Lipps,lg83; Texas- vung 

"t 
al,us+; Minnesota and

IgTl, ?utoju -Hajdu et ar.,1984), Frârice l Regnaulr, 1985;Lam;rque & perny, 1985),
\to]!1yia(nogdanova et al., 1986) ano pat<istai ( Masirevié et at.,r)87;Rauf lihutta éi
al',1992). Through personal contacts, it has been gàthered, that the disease has also been
observed in Bulgaria, the Ukraine and southern Russia.

.. The alledgedwide geographical distribution of the disease is due to a misconcept that
allPhomopsis strains isolated from sunflower are causative agents of the disease caused
lv Dtaponne @homopsis) hetianthi Munt.-cvet. et al., liutunt--cvet. et a1.,1981).
Mycologicalinvestigations over a-long period have shown that tne territory inresteo dythe tungus descfibed 

?, ptu!ù1 @homopsis) helianthi Munt.-cvet. eial., may tË
divided into two clearly distinguishable areas: i; northern yugoslavia, Romania, "Bul_
garia along the Danube River,ioutheastern Hungary Moldavii, ano territories further
east' towards the ukraine and southern Russia, indzl France. The phomopsr,s species
from Texas, which differ from those in yugoslavia in their capacity to iasity torm
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perithecia in pure culture, may be considered as a special biotype of Diaporthe helianthi

iMunt.-Cvet. et al., 1985). Characteristics of Ihe Phomopsrs lpec_ies 
isolated in Brazil,

ÙSA,lOttio, Minnesota and North Dakota), Australia, and Pakistan suggest that the

speciei observed there may belong to the genus Diaporthe (Phomopsu) but these are

definitely not Diaporthe (Phomopsis ) helianthi.
Comparing the occurence of Phomopsr,s in the different countries over the years one

maygetthe impressionthat thewhole thingstarted ona relativelysmall territorybetween
the Carpathian Mountains in the east and the rivers Tisza and Danube in the west. Not
only wai it the site of the first outbreak of the disease, but also epiphytotics were

registered there in the first year of the outbreak ofthe disease. The subsequent sp.read

oflhe disease further east has never been as fast and as intensive as the first year. Basic

data on the occurence and spreading of the disease in France were provided by Jouvet
andTeyssier (1992).

Starting with the premise that some herbaceous weed species might have been an

alternate host or even the primary source of inoculum, we conducted a ten-year study of
Diaporthe (Phomopsis) pôpulations on herbaceous weed species in the Vojvodina
Prwince. Our objective was to find evidence to substantiate the above hypothesis.

MATERIAL AND METHOD

The weed species studied were systematically collected throughout the year in the

period from 1982 to 1992 in 40locations in the Vojvodina Province.

The following parameters were monitored: population size of the weeds, presence or
absence of ideniihable disease symptoms prior to the occurence of pycnidia and/or

perithecia, intensity of symptoms, frequency of occurence of reproductive structures on
infected tissues, and sample status (live leaf and stem tissues or detritus).

An areas of about 10 km.sq. was inspected in each location. The relatively large areas

under surveilance made us focus our attention on largeweed populations. Medium-size
populations (groups comprising a score or so plants) were of secondary importance, and

inOiviOuat plants were taken into consideration only when the species in question ïvere

extremely rare.
Samples of infected leaves and cankered stems \ilere collected in the course of the

growing season, dead stems or stem fragments during winter. In the former case, samples

ôf intecleC sunflower leaves and stems tvere also collected from neighbouring sunflower
and soybean fields.

Thè weed species populations at Rimski Sanëevi, in the immediate vicinity of the
Experiment Field of the Institute of Field and Vegetable Crops, served as checks.

Conventional isolation techniques were applied. The behaviour of cultures was

studied under various light, temperature, and nutrient conditions, as described by
Muntaflola-Cvetkovié et al., (1985).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The parasitic fungus Dinporthe helianthi Munt.-Cvet. et al., (anamorph Phomopsis-

helianthi Munt.-Oet. et al.,) had been described on the basis of morpho-phpiological
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characteristics and inoculation tests which used techniques with wounded and intact
plant tissues (Muntanola-cvetkovié et al., 1gg1).

The outbreak of a new sunflower disease, caused by an unknown disease agent, had
given rise to malyspeculations about the origin of the parasite. Among cultivatàd plants,
the soybean (Glycine maxMer.), a host to sevèralPà omopsis species, has been mentioned
rep€atedly as a possible source of the inoculum. HoweGr, deiailed mycological analyses
and a number of inoculation tests have refuted that hypothesis (Muntaf,ola-Cvetkovié et
al.' 1981; Muntaflola - Cvetkovié et al., 1985; MihatlCeviC A ivfuniaflola-CvetkoviÇ 19g5a;
Vukojevié et al., 19gg).

After establishment of the Activ^e Egropean C-ollection of Hefianthus species at the
Experiment Field of the Institute of Field ând Vegetable Crops, it has impiied that the
introductiol of a large number of Helinnrlrus speciÀ from USd should also be dismissed
as a possible primary source of the inoculum because first samples were imported to
Yugoslavia in the fall of 1980, i.e., several months after the outbreak of the disease.
Explaining the distribution of phomopsis o-n the global scale, Iliescu et al., (Lggz)
indicated that a contaminated breading material miglit have been â ,ou.." of the piimary
inoculum. In the case of Yugoslavia, this hyporhesii is not valid. The epiphyrotià of thÉ
disease, which involved tens ofthousands ôihectares in the first year ofthe outbreak ofthe disease, would have requested enormous quantities of the inoculum (conidia or
ascopores). Limited amounts of breeding material that are usually exchangeà could not
prgvide! required amounts of the inoculum, even if the mateiials hadleen heavily
infected. All tests with heavily artificial infected seed samples ônducted so far have
shown that the fungus tended 1o produce mycelia and pycnioà wittr u-conidia which were
all sterile. If the infected seeds hâd intact embryos, thày would prôàu"r healrhy plants in
the subsequent generation.

It ensues that the causative agent of the disease had existed on the territory of theVojvodina Province on an alternàte host.

- -.. ?i"9i9E (1911), Migura(1921), wehmeyer (L933),Grove (1935), Munk (L957),and,
VôrÔs (1?69) mention weed'species as hosis oÈ tne iungi or ti"!"nera Diaponhe and
lhomopsrl. since mycological investigations have indicaiâd thattËephomopirs isolated
frorn-sunflowers- may be- classified into group Diaporthe arcdr çuiÀtaf,ola-CVetkovié et
al.' 1981),attentionhadbegiventoArcn*toppoL.,zcnneaÀlùyitiumL.,and,Arctium
t"y:"t?*ry !. (ttt" last species being extremèlyrare in the vojvodina province) as hostsof the tungi Diaponhe arctii (I-zschfNitschke and.Diaponhehrctiivar.achilleaeWehm.
First plre.Pftomopsis cultures from weed species colècted in the vojvodina province
wereobtainedfrominfectedrissues ofArctiamlappaL.,anaaciitteamlteTouumr.vp
until 1985 the occurrence of fungi from the g"noa Diaponhe and phomopsis had beensystematically checked on 46 herbaceous*species iri 50 locations çliitratlëevié &Muntaf,ola-CVetkovié, 19s5b). The number of i'ocations wa. ruur"lu"n,ly reduced to 40,because ofthe long-continued drought, but ihe numuer ofweed species under surveilance
was increased to more-than 50, including primarily those speci^es *t irt, infrutit humidsites along rivers and 

"Iull"h: rne ten-ieàr invesiigation p;"d;;à 18 pure isolates ofDiaporthe lPhomopsis (Tables I and, Z).
The diversity of soil type in tqe vojvodila province (chernozem, hydromorphyg

sandy and saline soils) has a considerable effect on rhe d);;iryîr irr"'*""J;É;;
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present. Both the composition and frequency of individual species varied from location

io location as well 
"s 

from y"ur to year,àlthough the number of species occuring in only

one or in a few locations was low-(e.g.Arctium tomentosum L.). With the exception of
Arctium tomentosum L., Centaurea icabiosa L. and Tanacefirm vulgare L., the weed

species playing hostto Phomopsrs were present in all location studied.

Occurence of symptoms on weed leaves and/or stems similar to those occuring on the

sunflower may noibeâ reliable indication of the pres enenof Phomopsrs. Although sirnilar

symptoms do occur on the leaves of Amaranthis retroflexus L andArtemisia vulgarîs L.,

tire parasite has never been isolated from necrotic spots onthe leaves. The above is true

also for Cardaia draba L., although the number of samples studied was considerably

lower.

Even though the form and structure of leaves of Achillea millefolium L., Tanaceûtm

vulgare L., aid Tripleurospermum maritimurn Schult., preclude the occurence of
rytipto1nr similar to those ôccuring on thesunflower, Phomopsis was isolated from the

necrotic spots on the stems of all three species. However, similar symptoms on thestems

of Datura'itramoniumL. andAnthemis arvensis L. were evidently caused by fungi from

the genus Alternaia. Phomopsis were not found on Senecio vulgaris L, Convolvulus

o*rit* L., andAbutilon theàphrasti Medic. in a single location although these species

are well-known hosts of parasite from the genus Phomopsls and although they are

oommon members of the wèed flora of the Vojvodina Province. An occurence of pycnidia

on overwintered stems of Lactuca serriola L. in massive quantities is a reliable indication

of the presence of fungi from the gems Phomopsis. Although th€ overwintered stems of
Chenopodium albumL., Cepnaliria transilvanica L, and Melilothus a/Dus Medic" had

almosi identical symptoms and an abundance of reproductive structures , Phomopsis was

never isolated from itrese species. It should be mentioned that Phomopsls was isolated

ftom Centaurea scabiosa i. tut never ftom Centaurea cyanus L. although, in some

loôations, the two species shared the same site.

It can be assumed that large quantities of the inoculum could have been supplied by

the weed species occuring in Érgè populations, which are regularly infected by Pft omop'

srs, and *hi"h hort largè numbers of pycnidia with fertile mnidia or peritheciavith

"*ôrpo.o. 
The study of a possible connection between high populations of individual

weedipecies and thefrequèncy and intensity of symptoms, conidiomata' and ascomata

showeô no correlation bèrween the parameters studied. High populatiotts of Lactuca

serriola L., with regular and intensive symptoms of Phomopsis, could be a source of the

inoculum, but tne morpho-phpiological characteristics of thePftomopsis isoll!"d fr9ot

that species differed suùstantially from the charcteristiæof Phomopsrs isolated from the

sunflôwer. Conversely, the large populations of Achillea millefoliumL. andAmaranthus

reçoflmts L., generally remain healthy, having few low-intensity symptoms. A separate

proUlem in this study wiur that weeds' population, because of the large area under

sunreillance and a non-uniform weed distribution, cannot be expressed in the usual way'

i.e., the percentage of cover (number of plants of a certain species per meter squa@. Te
same problem elsts for thè intensity ôf occurence of reproductive structures on in-
dividual plants or groups of plants.

Arctiam lappaL. and Tanacetum wlgare L occur most frequently as solitary plants

or in small gfoups. C-onven ely,Achillea millefoliam L and Tipleurospermum mariktmum
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Schult. occur almost regularly in large populations. However, the same percentages of
infected plants of the first and the seconà gioup co not produce the inoculum of thesame
potential: a high percentage of infected,4 rctium lappa L. or Tanacetnm vulgare L. plants
may create a much smaller infection potential than a relatively small percentâge of
infectedAchillea millgfoliumL. or Tripleurospermum maitimurr Schult. piunts.

Phomopsis diseases manifested by their characteristic symptoms on leâves and stems,
usually cause death of the host plant (Kulik, 1984). Amongitre weeos observed, the above
it- 

tu:. on! f9r the pathogenesis of one of the ihree Piomopsis species isolated from
Xanthium italicum Moretti. Infection of the other weed siecies under surveillance
resulted in no observable symptoms until the host was *"o"ràrrt Ç4rctium lappaL. and
Lactuca seniola L.) or dead (Table 1).

Although it $'as not-the principal intention of the present report to analyze the natureof symptomless infection or colonization of host plants, it is obvious ihat isolating
Pltomopsis only from detritus may bring in question the paiasitic nature of the fungus. Iî
should be mentioned here that even befo rc i984, Phomopsis helianthi as well as the otherlour PhomopsLs isolates with conidiomata filled v/ith ; or c and p conidia had been
isolated from overwintering debris. A natural ingress of hyphae ofthe four isolates could
not be demonstrated; however, when introducedlnto wounàea host tissues, these isolates
v/ere even more destructivethanPhomopsis helianthi. The same is true for the phomopsis
isolated from the 15 weed species. Nâtural host-parasite relationships could not be
established betvteen Helianthus annuus and, the Phàmapsls found on the sunflower and
the v/eeds, with the excgglion of Phomopsis hetianthi,iecause it was necessary to lse
w-ottnding techniques,which are a rather unnaturalway to demonstrate thepathogenicity
of a fungus, to induce p,athological processes in the sunflower (Mihaljëevié .t ul., rcsfMihaljÔevic & Muntaflola-cvetkovié, 1985a; Mihaljëevié d rvtuntuno1n-cvetkovié,
198sb).

suasequent mycological studies have completely counterminded the hypothesis thatary of the weed species studied might have been the alternate trost ortrre rii omopsis onthe sunflower, i.e., that th ePhomopsis isolated from the weed species could have affectedthe sunflower. Qualitative and quantitative similarities und diff"r"nces, expressedthrough 242 morpho-phpiologicai attributes of 60 differenr cultures belonging to the
qgnera Dînporthe and Phomopsis isolated from 23 plant species, confirmed that thePhomopsis isolated from the zunflower is a distinct species lVrr"pric et al., 19gg).

During obsenrarions of the Danubian flora, caniere 
"nà 

p"tàu (1990) found thatXanthium italicum Moretti. andilelinnthus annuusshared identical symptoms caused byPhomopsis helianthi- Because of the similarity of the syrnptoms, taxonomic position ofthe genera Helianthus andxanthiun, American origin oi tt 
" 

tro !"n"ru, and the fact
thlt Solh causalive agents belonged to the genus piomopsis,tt 

" 
i,rtno6 conducted adetailed study in order to establish taxonJmic relationiripr u"t,r""n the phomopsis

isolated ftomxanthium italicum Moretti. and that isolated ftomHelianthus annuus.Important characteristics of the newly isolated fungus were the production ofB-conidia
and absence of a-conidia. The_teleomorphic fonriwas ,pt"*"'ti*ily obsemed on themedium' The Phomopsis fromXanthium'italicun Moretti. had already been isolated inthe same region (Mihaljèevié & Muntaflola-cvetkoviÇ 19s5b). The prolific production
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Species Size of
oooulation

Disease
svrnDtoms

Intensity of
svrnDtoms

Pathogenesis

Ac hi lle a m illefolium L. larqe verv rare weak svmptomless

A mnranthus reffoflæts L. larse extr.rare extr.weak svmptomless

ArctiumlaopaL. medium common medium on stem onlv

Artemisia vulgafis L. medium verv rare extr.weak symptomless

Centaurea scabiosaL small rare weak symptomless

CichoriuminubwL Iarge common medium syrnptomless

?îtçhtm nnentp Seîfi'L large oommon weak wmDtomless

f-lnr I large common weak st/rnDtomless

Lacfiica serriolaL. larqe common abundant on stem onlv

Solidaso sisanteaL. small rare weak wmDtomless

Sonchus arvensis L. medium rare weak swnPtomless

Sonchus oleracetnL small verv rare weak svmDtomless

Tanacetum vulgare I,. small extr.rare extr.weak svmPtomless

Tipleurospermam
martrtmum Schulth.

medium 1A1e weak srj/mptomless

X n.nth.h tm s tntmarium L. medium mmmon abundant asonH.annutu

Xanthium italicwn Mor. ( 1) large
(medium') common abundant asollH.a,nnutts

Xanthium it ali cum Mor. (2) large
/medium)

common abundant asoîH.annutts

Xanthium italicum Mor. (3) large
(medium) common extr.weak symPtomless

Helianthtn annuusL. large common + abundant
leaf - petiole -

stem

n suscePtrDrç gtuuryPç
Isolated by Mihaljëanié and I\ tuntafi ola-Cvetkovié (1984)

^lable I. phomopsis sp. on herbaceous species - Rimski sanëevi (1982-1992)

(1,) Isolated by Mihaljëevic and MunEnola
(2) Isolated by Carriere and Petror (1990)
(:) tsotateO ty vukojodé and Mihaljëerié (1990)

of a-mnidia and absence of p-conidia as well as the teleomorphic form on the medium

are the characteristics $/hich distinguish that Parasite from the newly isolated one'

After the discovery of.thePho;opsis onXanthium italicum Moretti. which had only

p-conidia in the pycnicia, we conduaed a oetailed investigation of that weed species all

around ttre voluooina Province. some of the populations studied-n'ere dominated by

a-conidia, othérs by p-conidia. Conidiomata of both types \ilere frequently found on

plants gro$dng in small groups. Both pycnidium types were also found in the check

ïo*,iof, çRimit<i SanCevif a tirirO pycnidium type, with botha- and p-conidia, was found

in the immediate vicinity of the experiment fieid, on driedXanthiurn italicutfl Moretti'

stems.
Carriere and Petrov (1990) performed a series of inoculations using a suspension of

ascospores ând myceliai muts as the inoculum. They concluded that the symptoms

provoked by Phomopsis onXanthium italicum Moretti. are' in all points, identical to

iho." oo."â by Phomopsis (Dinporthe) helinnthiMunt.-Ôet et al. Since the Phomopsis

ftomXanthium italicutiWorreti. produces perithecia profuselywhen cultivated on PDÀ
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as does thePft omopsis isolated from the sunflower in Texas, while thePft omopsis isolated
from the sunflower in the Vojvodina Province does not, Carriere and Pétrov (1990)
concluded that this characteristic circumstance brings the parasite near the biotype oî
Phomopsis isolated by Yang (1934), i.e., that Phomopsis hâlianthi could be an adâpteC
form of. Phomopsis nxanthium, on a new host, fle lianthus annuus.

The search for a biotype capable of producing the teleomorphic stage on a substrate
continued ever since the discovery made by Yang et al., (1934). TWo cultures from Texas
were included in investigation for comparative purposes (Muntafiola-Cvetkovié et al.,
1985). All attempts to isolate Pft omopsis identical tô ttrat from Texas on the sunflower
in the Vojvodina Province have failed.

Although the subsequent mycological investigations showed that Phomopsis ,mn-
thiym' and Phomopsis helianthi differ not only in the capacity to form perithlecia on a
substrate but also in other characteristics (Muntaflola-CVetkovié etal.,igg}:Vukojevié
& Muntaf,ola-Cvetkovié, I99Z), we shall nevertheless consider the relationstrips oi the
two parasites and their hosts in field conditions.

In the Vojvodina Province, large Xanthium italicum Moretti. populations are fre-
quently found near sunflower fields. When herbicides are not afpiiea for whatever
reason' the two plant species tend to develop a mixed community. Àt anatpes made so
far suggest that, in heavily infected fields, the rwo plant rp""io are infècted by two
different Phomopsis species. In the course of the growing season, phomopsis helianthi
was invariably isolated from the sunflower and conidiomàta wittr a- and Blçalidia from
Xanthium italicum Moretti. That the two Phomopsis species are different is frequently
exemplified in sunflower fields when sunfloweiplants are heavily infected *nite uit
Xanthium italicum Moretti. plants remain healthy, and vice versa. Ttre nro plant species
emerge at approximately the same time, they also mature at the same time,ihey giow in
similar agro-ecological and soil conditions; io, in accordance with the hpothesis-on the
same identity of the tïvo agents, they should share the same inoculum. Success in
cross-infection (Phomopsis'xanthium" on the sunflower and, Phomopsis hetianthi on
c9c,]debur) in controlled-conditions in the greenhouse should be confirmed by isolations
of Phomopsis helianthi from Xanthium italicum Moretti. and of. phomopsis nxanthiam,
from the sunflower in field conditions. Sptematic isolations of Phomopsisfrom infected
sunflower and cocklebur plants, conducted in the last two years, could not prove the
hypothesis.

The conclusion, therefore, of Muntaflola-&etkovi é et al., (19s5), that the extensive
Pto91"" ol Phomopsis helianthi on diseased sunflower plants in the Vojvodina province
is solely responsible for the epiphytotic ourbreaks of p'homopsis. is stili valid.

For the present' the hypothesis on the alternate host 
-can 

neither be proved nor
eltilely dismissed. s)mptomle'ss infection and colonization of host plant tisùes hter in
the fall as well as a rapid decay of plant tissues of many weed speiies may practically
obstruct the monitoring of the development of pycnidia and perithecia. Alt-hough thâ
genus Phomopsrs is h9* for its cyclic occurrence \ile still need explanations f6r the
outbreak ofPft omopsis helianthi in geogtaphically distant France in thè mid-eighties andfor the en:)rmous quantities of the inoôutum which caused epiphytotics in French
sunflower fields in l9T4 after three years of weak attacks lrouve bïàpsier, 1992).
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The search for the alternate host retains theoretical and practical importance. If it
exists, the life cycle of the parasite goes on unimpeded, rega?dless of the fact that the
introduction of resistant hybrids has practically^nerasedn -Phomopsis 

from sunflower
fields. Selection pressure on the parasitlc populâtion may abate, aitnough new races of
the parasite may be expected to appear in the future. Thadynamics of the occurrence of
new races will certainly depend on the parasite's capacity fôr change. There is no proof
that PhomopsLr races exist, but, neitheiare there differential linesïhich could be used
to prove their existence.
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DIAPoRTHE(PHoMosIs)sPP.SoBREMAI"ASHIERBAScoMoPoSIBI.EAGENTE
CAUSANTE DÈL CAUCRO ôETALI,O DEGIRASOLET'{I.A,PROVINCIADEVOWODINA

RESUMEN

Esta publicacidn considera en hip6tesis de que tas especies herbâceas de malas hierbas

han sido el in6culo inicial, que en los dmienzos dê los ochenta desencadenaron la epidemia

J" i" ent"r."A"d de girasol-caus ada por Diaporthe (Phomosis) helianthi Mun1 C!et.-et al, en

f" ftwin"i" Ce VojvJOina. Un estudÏo de diez af,os sobre mas de 50 especies herbàceas de

m"i". t i"rU"", llevado a cabo en 40 localidades, dio lugar a 18 aislamientos de Diaporthe y
phornosis. Se encontraron bajas cOrrelaciones entne él tamafio de poblaci6n de especies

individuales de malas hierbas, por un tado y la frecuencia e intensidad de la ocurrencia de

slntomas de ta enfermedad, asdsporas y considiosporas, por otro. Un anâlisis separado trata

de la reacci6n del girasol con dos dL las ties especies de Phomosis aisladas deXanthium italicwn

Moreti. La conclu-sidn de que la ortensiva pràencia de P hetianthi sobre los residuos de girasol

es solamente responsable para el brote deia epifitia de la enfermedad en los campos de girasol

en Yugoslavia no ha sido satisfecha.

DIAP1RTIIE(PHoMoPsIS)spp.SURADvENTIcEscoMMEPoSSIBLEAGENT
âusal nn ii xÉcnosÉ sùir rrcr DU TouRNEsoL DANs IÂ PRovINcE DE

VOJVODINE

nÉsutr,tÉ

Cet article considére I'hypothèse de travail suivants différentes espéces d'adventices

herbaées aurâlent elles pu etre a t'origine de l'inoculum initial responsable dans les années

fSSO C" l'épiphytotie sui tournesol piovoquée qar l9 champignon D-iaporthe (Photnopsis)

hetianthi6iit.-'Cv"t. 
"t "1. 

d"ns la provinceàe Vojvodine. Une étude de 10 ans sur plus de 50

""pé"o 
d'"Cn"otices herbaées, coàduite sur plus de 40 sites, a,permis d'isoler 18 Diaphorte

àFnomopsh.Oe faibles corrélations ont été tiowées entre la tailte des populationsissues des

espéces herbaées d'un coté et la fréquence et l'intensité de l'apparition des-symptômes de la

.ât"oi", to formes ascomiciennes eiconidiennes de I'autr€. Les trois espéces de Phomosis

isolées surXanrft funitaticurnMoretti ont fait l'object d'une analyse séparée' Nous n'avons pas

àircute t" point suivant: la présence entensive de Phomopsis heli-onrfti sur résidus de tournesol

est elle seule responsable de l'épiphytotie de cette maladie en Yougoslavie'


